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Butterfly collector Gary Marrone of  Fort Pierre knew they were 
Mormon fritillaries he would catch in his net time and again in the 
higher elevations of  the Black Hills, but time and again they seemed 
distinct from what he had seen elsewhere.

“I collected Mormon fritillaries in the Black Hills that were different 
in appearance from those out in Colorado and Wyoming,” Marrone said.

It proved to be a new subspecies, and Marrone, as one of  the three collectors who 
first observed those differences over the years, got the privilege of  collaborating in 
its first scientific description and giving it its name. After some thought about some-
thing that would evoke South Dakota and the Black Hills – and after some conver-
sation with a Lakota friend, Francis Whitebird – Marrone gave it the name Lakota 
fritillary. In scientific nomenclature it’s Speyeria mormonia kimimela. The Lakota 
word for butterfly is “kimimela.”

Finding and naming that subspecies is one of  the career highlights for an amateur 
butterfly collector who has written the book, literally, on South Dakota’s butterflies.

Marrone’s book, Field Guide to Butterflies of  South Dakota was published in 2001 
by the South Dakota Department of  Game, Fish and Parks.

Taking inventory
“I started collecting butterflies as a hobby back in about 1974,” said Marrone, who 

grew up in Iowa but studied at South Dakota State University. Marrone spent his 
career working for South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks, first as a trapper, later in 
fisheries management.

But he’d caught the butterfly bug as a boy, and his old curiosity kicked in as an 
adult living in Chamberlain, Webster and Fort Pierre, when he realized that not a 
lot was known about South Dakota’s butterflies. Since it was the 1970s and personal 
computers hadn’t come along yet, Marrone printed out a county outline map of  
South Dakota for each species of  butterfly that he knew or suspected he would 
find. Over the years, after criss-crossing South Dakota many times for business 
and pleasure – always with a butterfly net, and often accompanied by his wife, 
Sally, – he marked a dot in each county where he found that butterfly. He has 
personally collected butterflies in every county of  the state except Turner.

After 20 years Marrone had acquired the knowledge needed to publish a paper 
in a scientific journal of  The Lepidoterists’ Society, an organization for those 
who study Lepidoptera, or moths and butterflies. By that time South Dakota had 
172 recorded butterfly species, and Marrone’s paper documented in which coun-
ties they were known to occur.

“I wanted that information documented someplace after 20 years of  chasing them 
all over the state,” Marrone said.

But a scientific paper doesn’t reach the general audience that Marrone was hoping 
to reach. So when the Department of  Game, Fish and Parks suggested he publish a 
field guide, he agreed.

Though his own collection of  South Dakota butterflies numbered about 10,000 indi-
vidual specimens, Marrone also visited collections at South Dakota State University, 
Northern State University, Black Hills State University and the University of  South 
Dakota as he was researching the book, and he studied the literature for records of  
what species had been found in the state.

There are 700 color photographs of  butterflies in the book. Marrone took all of  
them himself. For most species, both male and female are shown with views of  the 
upper sides and undersides of  the wings to aid in identification.

At the time the book was published in 2001, Marrone said, a total of  177 species 
of  butterflies were known in South Dakota. Since then, two more have been docu-
mented here.

That doesn’t mean that all are readily found in the state.
“About 80 percent of  the butterflies found in South Dakota are considered resi-

dents – in other words, part of  their life cycle is present here during the year. The 
other 20 percent are either migrants or strays.”

Though not an entomologist by training, Marrone is now one of  the acknowledged 
experts on butterflies in the state. His reputation is such that he’s been hired to do 
butterfly inventories by Badlands National Park, Wind Cave National Park, Grand 
River National Grassland, Mount Rushmore National Monument, the Cheyenne 
River Sioux Tribe and Jewel Cave National Monument.

Hunting high and low
A veteran collector’s advice for building a South Dakota butterfly collection 

in a hurry? Head for the Hills.
“The counties out there in the Black Hills, Pennington, Custer, Lawrence, 

Meade, those major Black Hills counties, have more butterfly species per 
county than we have out here on the prairie,” Marrone said. “Everything 
goes back to habitat, whether you’re talking about bigger animals or the little 
critters like insects. The greater the diversity of  the habitat, the more species 
you’re going to have.”

South Dakota State University professor Paul Johnson, an entomologist, said 
that’s what studies have also revealed about other organisms such as bees, ants 
and beetles – the Black Hills is a hotspot of  biological diversity.

For example, Marrone said, Pennington County has 127 species documented for 
it, or more than two-thirds of  the 179 species now documented for the entire state 
– not solely because of  the Hills, since Pennington also includes a lot of  prairie.
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Butter� y enthusiast Gary Marrone of Fort Pierre was one of three 
collectors to describe and name a new subspecies, the Lakota fritillary. 
They named it Speyeria mormonia kimimela. “Kimimela” is the Lakota 
word for butter� y.
Above: The mourning cloak is one of the � rst butter� ies seen in South 
Dakota in spring, since it is one of the few that overwinter in the state as 
adult insects.

Gary Marrone’s book, Field Guide 
to Butter� ies of South Dakota, was 
published in 2001 by South Dakota 
Game, Fish and Parks.


